[The complications of colostomies].
The evaluation of the frequency of complications that arise after colostomies performed for colorectal and genital neoplasm, and also the treatment possibilities for these complications. In Colţea Hospital, Surgical Department during 1984-2002 there have been admitted and surgically treated 891 patients with colorectal cancers, among which, 484 had rectosigmoidal neoplasm. We have treated 25 patients with complicated genital neoplasm (19 rectovaginal and recto-bladder-vaginal fistulas following cervical cancers, 5 pelvic tumoral blocks following ovarian cancers and a vulvar cancer with local invasion). For all these patients we performed: 25 Hartmann resections, 75 Reybard resections, 73 Dixon resections and 147 rectal amputations, with 294 colostomies (30 iliac anus in continuity-Audrey, 18 on a stick, 232 terminal and 14 cecostomies for protection or decompression). There were 48 complications following the colostomies: 10 cases of stenosis, 14 prolapses, 7 intestinal loop necroses and 17 parastomal hernias, all of them surgically managed. Terminal colostomies and colostomies for protection are still frequently used in surgical departments, having strict indications. Because they are frequently performed as emergencies, at patients with poor biological status they are often enough followed by complications, most of them with little gravity. The complications can be avoided by a proper therapeutic choice and in most cases can be managed with a surgical intervention.